
Combining decades of intimate commercial recovery  
expertise from Prushka and the industry-leading  
technology, infrastructure and compliance of  
recoveriescorp, our smart, client-focused approach  
ensures we get your money back without fracturing  
business relationships. 

Are bad debts creating additional 
cashflow pressure for your business? 

SMART
SUSTAINABLE
FLEXIBLE
COMMERCIAL RECOVERY 

OUR SOLUTION

OUR  
ADVANTAGE

Over 80+ years of exeperience1
Latest debt collection technology and analytics2
Dedicated debt portfolio managers3
Legal capability by our leading legal firm4

Demand lettersDebt amount from $100 to $50,000

 debts & Write-offsBadAssistance with slow payers 

Debt saleJudgement debt enforcement

Dispute resolutionBusiness trading terms



All collection activities are in line with regulations under 
ACCC and ASIC directives, The National Privacy Principles 
and Privacy Act, ensuring your brand is protected. 

STAY COLLECTION COMPLIANT

We protect your bottom line and brand through a personal 
portfolio approach and blended phone/ automated  
recovery to bring live accounts back  

KEEP RELATIONSHIP INTACT

We take care of recovering your overdue accounts and 
even predict bad debtors, giving you the time, resource 
and cashflow to focus on your business.

SAVE TIME & RESOURCES

With late-stage recoveries, we work on a ‘no  recovery,  
no charge basis’. This model means we only charge  
commission if we successfully recover your money owed.

REDUCE YOUR COSTS

FOR YOUR BUSINESS
BENEFITS

BOOK A SESSION VISIT OUR WEBSITE

NEXT
STEP

For more information on how our smart, 
sustainable and flexible end-to-end  
commercial recovery solution can help  
your business, please visit  
www.prushka.com.au

Alternatively, click the button below to schedule a private  
consultation with us today. 

If debtors become uncontractable, we offer end-to-end  
legal services through our incorporated legal firm,  
Mason Black + Mendelsons (MB+M) lawyers.  
 
MB+M lawyers are highly experienced in commercial litigation, 
debt recovery, dispute resolution and insurance law, and they 
can help resolve the matter in a calm, conflict-minimal way 
with full knowledge of recovery actions to date. 

Legal Services By  
Mason Black + Mendelsons

https://www.prushka.com.au
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/RecoveriescorpClientServices@recoveriescorp.com.au/bookings/s/AHB3sdDOTUe_ARz5FtPCUg2

